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much constitutional construction required.CONGRESS.

closing ti! ix Tiafr: not si;.

The Voting in the House .Siist its
i

! Karpecieil.
IIOUSE.

The Xlouse niet at 11 o'clock in contin-
uance of Tuesdays session, and immedi-
ately went into Committee of the' '"Whole
on the Army Appropriation UilL

Washington,. April 5. Sparks, o!" Illi-
nois, called attention to an article in tlio
Chicago Infer Ocean containing' account
of an interview with President Hayes by
Davis, of Chicagin which the latter gave
assurance that the! President would stand
firmly by the Republicans, That lie had
waited upon the President as reques-
ted, and thattheie is no reas-o- jo fielk-v-

thai the President' will disappoint', loyal
people of the country. For himself (Davis)"'
he was ''enlisted h.r the war.";' Sparks
went fit to say that it seemed that the
President seemed to have some spinal dis-
ease, which rendered in necessary for stal-
wart members of his party to try to cure
it. He asked fair minded men .to read
the articles-publishe- in the great Metro-
politan journal of the Northwest and say
whether there was not an effort made
to coerce the President into extreme
measures of extreme members of the party.
And yet in spite of all that city of Chica-
go has just given a Democratic majoritv of
48 to 23 to Carter

Harrison "Ourj own Carter" he called
him, and that wap characterized by the

3 Chicago Inter Ocean as "victory for Dem-
ocrats and howling rebels."

Laughter. In place of putting II. Ii'si
into the President's backbone, all the
marrow aud stiffness had been taken out
of the Republicans. That Democratic
victory in Chicago was the first popular
response from the Republican city, and it
was startling in its character.

Mr. Caswell, of Wisconsin, reminded
Sparks that on the same day Wisconsin
had given an increased Republican ma-

jority of 'Over G.OOO. To that Dragg. of
Wisconsin, responded in' a manner that
elicited loud applause from the Democratic
side.

Then Chittenden, of New York, rnide
an impassioned speech, sneering at Crcen-backer- s

and telling the Democrats that
their present policy was in favor desnera- -

SUN TELEGRAMS.

EARLY AND MIDNIGHT REPORTS.

OVElt THE CARLE.

Tlie Old World's eivs.
Hamburg, April 5 The Boxsenhalle

say3 Bismarck intends to impose extra
duties upon ships carrying foreign flags.

Vienna, April 5. The Neue-- . Fr-z-i

Presse says: "Rinderpest ia becoming in-

creasingly formidable in Bohemia, several
hundred places being now affected. Agri-
culture in many places is at a standstill,
the draught cattle being locked up where-eve- r

the disease occurs, i :

LoNndN,' April 5.-- The Times1 financial
article says tender for 1,500,000 in
treasury bills was received yesterday at
rates by which the government disposes ot
hree month's bills at about 1. per cent.'

discount, and six month's bills at about 2

per cent. Such rates cannot but fail to
tempt the government to postpone funding
its floating debt, but they are far from in-

dicating a healthy tone of the money
market.

The Inter-Universi- ty boat race was won
by the Cambridge by two lengths.

A special dispatch to the Times from
Alexandria says, on the day after the bat-
tle between the Egyptians and Arab3,
under the lead of Suleiman, five thousand
deserters came over to the Egyptian camp.
The Egyptians followed the retiring ene-
my, killing 10 chiefs and 2,000 more men,
and were still, in pursuit at last advices.
The capture of all the slave depots is con-
sidered certain

The notice to the Durham miners of the
15 per cent, reduction of their wages, ex-

pires to-da- y. The workmen at forty of
the pitt have accepted it, and it is believed
that all will accept.

A dispatch from Rome to the Pall Mall
Gazette says the Pope has sent an auto-
graph letter to Qteen Victoria welcoming
her to Italy, and expressing his good
wishes, for her welfare.

The time of the race was 21 minutes
and 18 seconds. The. Cambridge crew led
from the start aud the result was never
doubtful. Oxford won the choice of posi-

tion and took the survey side, at Hammer-
smith bridge, one mile and three quarters
from the starting point.. Cambridge was
3 lengths ahead, going as they pleased at
3G strokes to the minute. The race was
virtually over at the top of Cheswick
Eyot, about. 6 furlongs further on where
Cambridge was five lengths ahead. There
was some surf in Corusy reach which
slacked the pace of the boats, and the Ox-

ford steering the better of the two might
hive come up but the ' cew appeared ex-

hausted. Cambridge rowing steadily,
maintained advantage, and quickening the
stroke to 38 in the last quarter, wou by 6
or 7 lengths.

Versailles, April 5. The Senate has
adjourned until the 8th of May aud the
Chambers of Deputies until the 15th of
May.

Berlix, April" 5. Ilenrich Wilhelm
Dove, the celebrated Metrologist and
writer, is dead.

Paris, Aprii 5. President Grery has
signed further a numerous list of pardons
of the Communists.

Tirnova, April 5',- - The Assembly at
yesterdays sitting resolved that Sophia
should be the capital of Principality, but

.that Coranation of Prince shall be held at
Tirnova.

Constantinople, April 5. In the Coun
cil of Ministers. Grand Vizier Kheredder
Pacha protested against Sultons proposal
to banish without trial, a number per
sons suspected of plotting against Sulton.

Grand Vizier has commenced negotia-
tion! for convesion of Ottoman debts con
tracted with Ensriand and Fronce, basis of
sheme is assignment to each eountry, share
in. customs revenue to be collected under
the control of English and French dele
gates.

Tlie Fire at St. Louis.
, Sf. Louis, April 5 Tjie fire which com
menced in 2sorth street, last night,
was under control at midnight, and had
not extended beyond the block in which it
started. Altheimer k White's store
gutted, Myers Bros., adjoining, damaged a
irood deal bv water. Fourth srreet stores
were iniured more or lesa by water, par--

ticularly Miller, Grant & Co., lace and
fancy dry goods; a. X. rronosco, iancy
candies. The Amencan Express Go's.,
office also received a thorough wetting.
The aggregate losses cannot even be ap
proximated at present

The .buildings occupied by Appleton,
Noves & Maude, Malk & Co., and J. M
Hamilton & Co., No. 500 to 506, North
Fifth street, and the store of J. II. Meyers
& Bro.. 420 Washington avenus, were
burned last night. They cost two hun
dred thousand dollars, a few years ago and
were owned by the Merchantile Block and
Real Estate Association. Appleton,
Noves, & Maude's building was damaged
for about 20.000. Malk k Co's.. build- -

ins- - nearly a total loss, sav $50,000, and
Mvers & Bro. is injured in the rear $5,000
On these buildines there was insurance to
the amount ot $120,000. Dodd, Brown &

Co.. rhiured oa goods on Fifth stieet,
$7,000. Loss of Maude fc Co., on stock is
estimated at $120,000, insured for $4,000
The stock of Appleton; Noyss fc Maude
is valued at $55,000 loss and insurance not
vet obtained

Hamilton & Co., had about forty thous
and dollars stock. Jacobs Bro.' fc Hoff
man who occupied the Charlesstreet el
of the Fifth street building had about
$25,000 stock of jeans 'and clothing. Al-theirm- an

& White's loss not definitely
known will probably increase total loss to
between 400 and o00,000.

The body of George Tarrant, business
manager of the National Guard Associ-
ation, whose armory was in the upper story
on the verandah row, was taken frorn the
.ruins this morning with his arms and legs
burned off and his face frightfully mashed.
He waa ia the rear room of the armory
looking after some cases of rifles, when it
is supposed a part of the roof fell and
buried him in the debris. His relatives
live in Norfolk, Va.

Reidsville Times hears a rumor that
Montfoft McGehee would settle in Greens-
boro.

Sotes 3 ortli Carolinian.
Charlotte Mint assavs' of gold in March,

5,552 21.

The Petersburg Ind?x-Appe-al praises
the Grubers.

Judge Kerr is much better and nearly
himself again, says the Reidsville Times.

Tuesday night a burglar was frightened
off, in Tarboro, by Mr. McNamee's turn- -

ing in bed.

Though a fearful torna'do passed over
Wilson Saturday before last no damage
wa3 done.

Mayor Dodson who wa3 taken suddenly
sick Thursday was afterward better, says
the Central Protestant.

The Henderson Review says a decayed
imb knocked down and stunned Mr. W.

L. Fox, of this vicinity.

Hammond cfraws the legislative report
on Retrenchment on fcrrissbm. Wait and
see Grissom draw something on Ham-
mond.

Tarboro Soutliejner : We have received
rom a learned Jewish divine a short com

mentary on the Talmud, which he promises
to continue. -

Rocky Mount letter in the Southerner:
ishop Atkinson preached in our place on

ast Tuesday to a large and appreciative
congregation. Two confirmations.

SontJierner Rocky Mount correspond- -

ence: Deputy feneritt Joe uarter, oi rsasn,
attempted to arrest three white men on
ast Friday for passing counterfeit money.

They drew their pistols and dared him to
touch one of them. He didn t.

Kinston Journal : Bishop Lyman passed
through town on Thursday morning, March
27th, on his route to Snow - Hill and ad-

ministered the rite of confirmation to C. B.
Woodley, Charlie Crabtree and Miss Tem
ple Herring.

Wilson Advance : Mrs. M. C. Daniels,
our clever and accommodating post-mi- s

tress, greatly to the con-

venience of the public in the improvements
which she has recently added to the post- -

office building, out of her own means.

Winston pastor's letter to Central
Protestant, M. P. organ: We have been
somewhat encouraged by an increase in
our congregations for several weeks. Two
accessions' during the last quarter. Some
steps are being taken to raise money for
the church.

The Charlotte Democrat says in differ
ent words it after the law against carrying
concealed weapons goes into effect July
1, prox, any body wants to arm himself
at night or in the day time, let him show
his litt'e pistol handle. Buckle "the per
suader" on outside.

Enfield items in Southerner : The new
Baptist church was dedicated Sunday.'
I he sermon was preached by Kev. D. l .

Bailey, editor of the Biblical Recorder.
Large congregation. Bishop Atkinson
preached an able and interesting sermon
here last. Wednesday and confirmed three
persons,

Tom Evans quotes the Bible on Gov.
Hubbard, and quotes it oppositely. "He
that bringeth up his servant delicately
shall have him become his child at length."
Reversing and applying his words about
the Bible, every event of life hath a line
in it for the Reidsville Times. !.

Wilson Advance Saratoga letter: The
union meeting ot the Jrrimitive uaptisi
church was held on last Saturday and Sun
day at u hue Oak church, near this place.
There was a large crowd in attendance.
The next union will be held in Wilson on
the fifth Sunday in June.

Asheville Journal : Last Thursday as
Mr. Gudger and Miss Celia Martin were
coming into town from Tennessee in ? a
buggy, the horse, made a turn to go to-

ward the stable, where he had been kept,
and the buggy ran upon a rock throwing
them both out and seriously injuring Miss
Martin on . the shoulder and side of the
head.

Raleigh News: It appears from the tes
timony of Gorham before the Wallace
Committee that Hugh Waddell a North
Carolinian, was the only Democrat in the
departments, who refused to contribute to
the Republican campaign funds. Of
course Waddell was "bounced" immediate-
ly. The Democratic party can afford to
take care of such men.

Charlotte Observer : A reporter took
pains yesterday to question at least a
dozen persons who have fruit of any kind
on their premises and the general verdict
is that it has nearly it not quite ail have
been Killed. All vegetables out of the
ground, except advanced peas and letteuce
has suffered a like fate. The plants and
the buds of.fruit trees were found in many
instances to have been frozen stiff, al-

though the atmosphere has been unusaally
dry for four or five days past.

Danbury Reporter: Mr. Vinson Lewi3,
of Surry county, having for sometime
noticed that the grain in one of his cribs
was decreasing in an unusually rapid man
ner concluded that all was not well, and
thereupon set a good sharp steel-tra- p in
his crib. On visiting the trap the follow-

ing morning Mr. Lewis was very much sar
prised to find a finger in the corn near the
trap, which had been severed by the unusual
sharpness thereof. .The knave can get
his finger by calling on Mr. Lewis, No
questions will be asked.

Greensboro Pfotestani: A painter
named Clements has been .Wrested on sus-
picion of having been jan accessory to the
murder of Mr. J. W. S. Parker, and had a
hearing before Justice Eckel yesterday.
It seems that Clements while under the
influence of whiskey had some words with
a negro, one word brought on another,
Clements made threats naming the Park-
er murder in such a way as to arouse the
suspicion of the negro who reported the
occurrence to the authorities. Justice
Eckel held the prisoner for a further hear-
ing

Yesterday's News- - The case of deputy
collector Moore ' who was arrested on a
charge ot being accessory to the murder of
McDowell of Moore county came p before
Judge Dilliard yesterday. From the evi-
dence on the part of the State the Judge
made up bi3 mind that Mr. Moore should
be bofmj b'rfcr fo trial at the Angast
term of Moore eddrt. The amount of bail
was not fixed, the judge not wishing to
make it vxcesslfe; he f jraye the defendant
until tofay at T2 . ra. io secure ' his bonds-
men.

Senthern Notes.
On the 3rd inst. the office of the Dari-e- n

(Ga.,) Timber Gazette was destroyed
by fire. Partially insured; will start again.

The wife of Prof. Wm. Henry Peck, of
Atlanta, the story-write- r, was recently in-

jured by an accident on the elevated rail-
way, New York. Her husband will sue
for damages.

Raleigh News yesterday : Arrivals
yesterday as follows : One from Pitt,, by
J. A. Dupree, Deputy Sheriff; two coldred
from, Halifax by Sheriff Dawson; five col-

ored from Wayne, by Sheriff Grantham;
two colored by deputy Sheriff, J. A. Lum3-de- m

from Columbus. Total 10.

Charlotte Democrat : If our people will
inform themselves by reading the useful
home information furnished by the North
Carolina press, instead of devoting their
attention to the sensational effusions of
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and
other such localities, they will be much
wiser in many respects and know more of
mattera that materially, pecuniarily and
morally concern them.

O-

The .Vails.
The mails close and arrive at the City Post

Office as follows : .

I CLOSE.

Northern through mails i . 7:45 P. M.
Northern through and way mails. 5:30 A. M.
Mails for the N. (J Kauroad, and

routes supplied therefrom, in-

cluding A. & N. C. Railroad, at 5:30 A. M.
Southern mails for all points South,

daily..., 7:30 A.M.
Western mails (C. C. Il'y) daily

(except Sunday) 5:00 A.M.
Mail for Cheraw & Darlington R. It, 70
Mails for points between Florence

and Charleston 7:30 "
Fayetteville, and offices on Cape

iear Kiver, luesdajs and bri- -
days.... .1:00 P. M.

Fayetteville,via Lumberton, daily,
except Sundays 5:00 A. M.

Onslow C. H. and intermediate
offices every Friday : 6:00 "

Smithville mails, by steamboat,
daily (except Sundays) 9:00 "

Mails foi Easy Hill, Town Creek
and Shallottc, every Friday at. . 6:00 '

Wilmington aud Lisbon route,
Mondays and Fridays at.". 0:00 "

OPEN FOR DELIVERY.

Northern through mails 9:00
Northern through and way- - mails 7:00
Southern mails 7:00
Carolina Central Railroad 6:00 A M.

Stamp Office open from 8 A. M., to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 5:30 P. M. Money order and
Register Department open same as stamp
office.

General delivery open from 6:30 A. M. to
6:30 P. M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30
A.M.

Stamps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is closed.

Mails collected from street boxes every day
ac 4:00 P.M.

Key boxes accessible at all hours, day and
night. j

NE W AD VER TISEMENTS.

THE RUSH
FOR.

STILL CONTINUES AT

S. H. Fishblate's,
25 Market Street.

100 DOZEN MORE
f OF TIIOSE

4

5 Cent Ladies' Lace Ties
EXPECTED BYpres

MONDA Y MORNING.

ALSO, A JOB LOT OF

SILK SASH RIBBONI 5 inches wide.

A Big Bargain, only 10 cents a yard."

Large line of Hosiery and Linen Ilandk'fs

R EM E M B E R
WE ARE SELLING XOW

AT RETAIL AS WELL AS WHOLESALE.

. ap G-- lt

OF

CLOTHRG, FIRMSHM GOODS g 11ATS

Is complete now in i.ll its branches.

My motto is, Best Made, Latest Sttle, Low

eut Price, to all who invest at the lead-

ing Clothing House of

A. DAVID,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,

Corner of Front and Princess Streets.

P. S. The Cadet Fatigue Suits are at hand
april6-l- m

ALTAFFER & PRICE
Manufacturers an d Dealers in

Sash. Doors. Blinds. Mouldings. Turned

and Scroll "Work, China Presses,

Book Cases, "Wardrobes, &c.

We use the best seasoned Pine, Walnut

Poplar and Whit Cypress Lumber.

Our prices are LOW, and we guarantee

GoODWORK. . '

Faetory foot of Walnut street. ' Office cor.
Nutt and Red Cross street. p 6-- 1 1

Account Sales,
BlLLS LADING, MANIFESTS, G AUGER'S
Certificates Cotton Certificates, Rosin Weight,
&c., on band and for sale at

JACKSON & BELL'S
der S-- tf Printing House.

New- - Music
AT

YATES' BOOK STORE.

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL liOOk--q t .

PER AND ENVELOPES, Ac.'
AT LOWEST PRICES. is

PICTURE FRAMES, all si-- ,

order. Prompt. attention to couutry orders.
aprl 6-t- f. c. W. YATES.

in

New Furniture.
New AND COMPLETE STOCK TAT?

Spring trade at LOW PRICES by

aprl 6--1 1 D. A SMITII.& CO.

Corn, Bacon, Flour, &&
BU6helS ?RIME WIIITE CORN,6 000

JQ Boxes D. S. and Smoked Sides,

300 FL0UK a11 Trades;

QAA Hlids. and Bbls. New Crop)UU ' Cuba Molasses.

pQQ New and becond-IIan- d Spirit Bbls.

gQQ Bdls Hoop Iron,

100 Giuc'

fTAA Bush. Fresh Water Mill Meal,
UUV

BWs Lime Plaster 1111,1 Cement,j QQQ
lay, Lard, Lye, Soap, Candles, Tobacco,

K.c, &c, tor sale low by
apl 6-- tf WORTH & WORTH

Printing, Binding and

Ruling.

GOODTOEK LOW PRICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ONLY. COMPETENT II IN TEE CITY.

GIVE US YOUR ORDERS!

Jackson & Bell.
Street's National Hotel,

RALEIGH N. C.

S. R. STREET & SON, Owners and Prop'rs.

GASTON HOUSE, NEWBERN, N. f.

S. R. STREET & SON. Proprietors.

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE the National Hotel property at
Raleigh, opened March 15th, 1S79, that well-know- n

House to the public uuder their man-

agement- They refer to their past manage-
ment of the Gaston House as a guarantee of a
first-clas- s Hotel. . The senior, Mr. Samuel R.

Street, will remain in charge ol the uaston
House. The junior, Mr. Win. J. Street, will
conduct the National Hotel.

mh 22-3i- n S. R. STKEET & feOV

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,

17 AND 19 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK ,

Agents for W. C. Scott & 8on, Parker Bros.
and other celebrated manufacturers or

Breech Loading Shot Guns. A full line of

sporting and target shooting rifles. Smith x
Wesson's and Colt and Hood's revolvers, aim
every variety of sporting goods constantly on
hand jjih &Wf

R. U. MCKOY THOS. II. MOT.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS- - AT-LA-

Prompt attention giver, o any business en

trusted to taem . )aZI--

i nnnrv iionon ivn rem CT
A UttLLA-HUl- M iUU ZhlV nihil,

AT THE POST-OFFIC- E.

ROSES, ROSES, ROSES.

Ol END AND GET MY CATALOGUE OF

O choice Green-Hous- e and Bedding riaui..
We can send .plants through the mail to any

part of the country.
C. B. FAIRCIIILD,

Seedsman and Florist,
N. t." Raleigh,ml- -- a

OPERA HOUSE.

Lyric Event of tlie Season.

MONDAY

1MIAY APRIL 7 mm.

CAMPBELL'S COMIC OPERA COMPAM'

1

OF XEW YOKK
Success ot the Day.Is the Greatest

PI.VAFORE tt vr
PINAFORE PINAFORE

Presented by an unprecedented cast, and a

magnificent chorus of picked voices.
303U NEW YORK ARTISTS.

x--. a .oWtml crimoanv ; new

and unparalleled chorus; new and elegant
6cenery and appointment.

NOTICE. Do not judge this performance
(without seeing it) bv an) other representa-
tion given here. 1ST Seats for sale on and

after Saturday, April 5, at Heinsbergers.
april t

Biblical Recorder.
I THE ; STATE BAPTIST PAPER.

PRICE, T WO DOLLARS A YEAR.

LARGE CIRCIHLATlflW. .

EDWARDS, BROUGHTON & CO.,

mh 29-t-f Publtehera, Raleigh, N. C.

An Open Letter.
NEW U)RK, April, 1810.

BLISIIER : Please announce to the resi
dents of Wilmington' that

H. H. Munson
authorized to receive orders for any article

of the complete lUt of
CHILDR EN; S CLO THIN G,
samples aud cuta of which may bo examined

his salesrooms, and I will forward to him
for his patrons at. New York Prices,

added, Cash on Dellverr.
Tlie SIMJINC AM) SUMMI.U assort-

ment incomplete, and the most extensive ever
before .'.exhibited in the'eity.

BALDWIN, The Clothier,
N. E. Cor. Broadwav and Canal St..'

ap FrSuWe

CLYDE'S
NEW Y011K AMI WILMINGTON

Steamsh i p Line.

The Steamer '

BENEFACTOR,
Capt. jom:s,

WILL SAIL FROM NEW YORK
' VSATURDAY, April 5th.

I3rShirtper8 can rely vyxm the PRO MIT
SAILING of Steamers a advertied.;

For Freight Engagements apply to
THOS. K. BOND, A. D. CAZAUX,

Superintendent. Freight-Agent- .

WILMINGTON, N. C.

W. I CLYDE fc CO., General Agent,
Uowling Green or Her 13 N. K.,

ap tf New York.

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY HIGH PRICES

WHILE YOU CAN BUY

20 per Cent. Cheaper,
At .TACOBI'S.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF 'HARD- -
- ware and Cutlery, Bar Iron and Steel.

3F" Agricultural and Mechai.teal Tk1,
t3T Paints, OiU, Glass.

tST Sash, Doors, and Blind",

Tf P. & C. Pure White Lead,

Save money hy buying at ?'

N. JACOBI'S, Hardware Depot,

No. 10 South Front St.,
march 23-t- f

THE PURCELL
Shaving Saloon

FIRST-CLAS- S BARBERSIMPLOYS and H4ii cutting in the bet
style of the art. E. ARTI8.

HOWELL COBB,- - C. D. m. oomi

PURCELL HOUSE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

"RECENTLY IIIUIIUUUIIUX O V Jw
XV hauled and reuovatcd. FIliST-CLA- Si

in every respect. Location denlrablc, tx-in-

situated near all business houses Postofllce,"
Custom House, City Hall and Court House.

RATES. 2 2.$0 per Dy.
Our motto is

TO PLEASE!
COBB BROS.

mh 9-- tf Proprietor

Empire House,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

I. L. DOLBY. . ......... Proprietor.
Board Table, per month, $20; Table and

Lodging, t'ii to t-i- according to location of
room. Gucfet are always given the kind"t
and most attentive treatment, and the pro-

prietor nakes It a point to pleaae each one. ;

V flnst-clah- s Bar, with Billiard and Pool Sa-

loon, is kept in connection with the houw.
mh2l-i- m ..,..

HART, BAILEY &. CO.,

15 AND 17 FRONT ST., WILMINGTON,

Manufacturers ofPlows
Portable and Stationary Steam Euginea.watcr
and Gin Powers, Cotton Pre and Cotton
r-- i aa. aA rirfat. vnu. Tumontine Still

and Copper Works, Castings, f orgtnga, ikJ
.Macnmery okW

Packing and Uenerai "'Zlijl fX thi
Wood Moulding, Send jour
WilmingVm Copper and Iron orK.

HART, BAILEY' A CO.,

Proprietors,1,
feb20-law- tf Sa

CLAEENDON HOTEL.

Late Exchange.
vpaK THE MaFKET AXD IN THE
BUSINESS PORTION OF THE CITY

Fayetteville, H. C.

WW AMiNGESKTiND PROPRIETOR

W. G.MATTHEWS
has opened the above as a first-clas- s hotel, and
uv. the Mtronagt of the public. His terms
vn moderate, and his bill of Care and accom
modations equal to any in tne Bute, car
riages will be in waiting at the train and boats

febs&-- l awom eon

TiILLS LADING. ACCOUNT 8A
O Shippers' Manifests for sale V
Jan 3-- tf JACKS1or

about the matter. .

The'law which it was proposed to repeal
had been a partisan measure passed by a
partisan Congress for a purpose of uphold-
ing partisan. power. In 1863 he had been
permitted for the first time after the war
to vote, but on going ,to the polls found
sentint--l guarding the approach to ;the bal-
lot box aud an officer secreted behind the
box. lie thereupon refused to vote, say-
ing no! freeman would vote under duress.
(Derisive laughter on the Republican
side.) There had been no Democratic vote
cast at that poll In 1872 had
gone to another poll and found
soldiers quartered within fifty yards of the
ballot-box- , and not a Republican vote was
cast at that poll. V by ? because they
had understood that the military were
Democrats, and had taken the liberty of
not voting under duress. Laughter. and
applaupe on the Democratic side.

Mr. Connor of South Carolina, arraigned.
the Republican party ,!or its partisan
legislation, and said., the renouned cham-
pion o.f the opposite (Garfield) charged
the Democratic party with organizing the
revolution, but it was a gentleman of our
party that had dragged the nation to a
very perilous edge of revolution, and from
that gulf the Democratic party intended
to rescue the fabric of American institu-
tions and American civilization.

The "Border Ruffian" history of Kans.is
was revived in the speeches by Mr. Aiken,
of South Carolina, and Kaskili, of ansas.

After several amendments had been
offered and rejectod. the committee arose
and reported the bill to the House. All
the important amendments were agreed to
without dission. .. . I

Mr. Cameron, of Illinois, asked the
Speaker to allow him the opportunity to
have the yea and nay vole on the repeal-
ing section. Mr. McMahon objected.

The bill then passed; yeas 148, nays
122. A strict party vote of the Green-backer- s,

voted as lollows : In the affirma-
tive. De La Matyr, Ford, Gillett, Jones,
of Texas. Ladd, Lowe, of Alabama, March",
Stevenson, AN'eaver and Yokum.

In the negative, Barlow and Porsythe.
The. result was received without applause
oh the Democratic side. The House at
4:20 adjourned until Tuesday.

E'ear ami Yadkin Valley
Railroad.

Charlotte Olse,-ver- :

This is" the name of the consolidated
roads now. The stockholders of the West-
ern Railroad Company met in Fayette-vil- l

Thursday, and accepted the new name.
Under the law the acceptance or rejection
of amendments to the charter, is committed
exclusively to the vote of the private
stockholders. The amendment inreasing
the Directors from nine to twelve was re-

jected, and the old arrangement of five
State and four private Directors stand.

Julius A. Gray,. Esq.; of Greensboro, a
man of excellent business attainments,
posssessed of unbounded energy and good
judgment, was elected President, and Col.
L. C. Jones takes his old place as Chief
Lngipeer and Superintendent. He gave
great satisfaction in this office, made a
good President, and it was at his owu re-

quest that he resumes- - his eld post. The
extended line will give him an opportunity
of increased usefulness. The private stock-
holders elected John I). Williams, Esq., A.
A. McKethan, Esq., Capt. Hurt and E.J.
Lilly, Esq., are Directors on their part;
and Col. John A. Gilmer, the re-

presentative of the State, appointed
W. A. Moore, Esq., of Mt. Airy,
C. P. Mendenhall and D. W. C. Benbow-o- f

Greensboro, Dennis Curtis, of Frank,
linsville, and Lawrence J. Haughton, of
Pittsboro, directors on the part of the
State. Favorable terms were agreed
upon between the Company and the Mt.
Airy Company, and measures were taken
to immediately'prosecute and complete the
consolidated ro;td. AVork is expected to
begin both at Greensboro and. at Kerner-vill- e,

or at some point between there and
Ml Airy. ,

Within view to receiving new s'ubscrip-- -

tions to the new consolidated compeny it
was determined under the recent amend-
ment to scale the stock fifty per. cent.
This will put the new subscribers on all
fours with the old ones.

A meeting of the Directors was then
held, and the routine business was dis-

patched. All the old officers were retain-
ed, with the exception of one agent. The
Board then adjourned.

We' called upon Col. Gilmer, the State
Representative, and President Gray, last I

night, upon their arrival at' the Yar- -

borough House,, and found them both
cheerful over the 'work to be done. It is
now confidently believed that the- - work
will be finished at an early date.

A Colored Coirveution.
Kv Orleans, April 5. A call has

been issued signed by many prominent col-

ored clergyman, teachers and social direc-
tors of the colored people of this State for
a convention to meet in New Orleans on
April 17th, to consider the condition of
their race in Louisiana.. They say : "We
regard with grave apprehensious wrongs
and outrages from which so many of our
people suffer to-da- y. and the alarm which
has caused them to make a general exo-
dus from north Louisiana and turbulent
parishes in the State."

Wm. AUridge, a colored deputy U. S.
marshal, appointed a week ago to serve a
court process in Tensas parish, telegraphs
to Marshal W harton to-da- y that all the
subpeenas, p. . dozen or more, have been
served and the witnesses are on the steam-
boat en route to this cfty. These witnes-
ses are to appear in the Tensas cases
which begin Monday next..

Ti3 i CP '
Wholesale Destruction.

" Act; i' st a, Ga., April, 5. The extreme
cold weather for the past forty-eig- ht hours
killed the fruit and early vegetables iu
Georgia and South Carolina.

Montgomery, Ala., April 5. Ice and
frost here this a. m., and generally
throughout the State damaged cotton that
was up, and some replanting will be nec-
essary," Fruit and vegetables are injured.

Still Oilier Pistol Work.
New O rle AKSr April 5. A special- -

from Dallas, Texas, says, ma! difficulty
yesterday at Kaufman, John Kell shot and
killed Chas. Smith, nephew of

Brown, of Ky

does and bulldozers, and blacklegs at the
polls.

Amendment was offered yesterday by
New, of Indiana, that the repeal shall not
abridge or effect the right and duty of the.
executive to respond to the call of a State
Legislature or Governor, was agreed toby
85 to 4. The Republicans nrq re!Ya-i'ning- '

from voting on either side. Lowe, of Ala-
bama, moved to strike out section G from
the bill, mid Conger, of. Michigan, sugges-- :
ted to the other side of the house, that if
that were done, his side wanted toaid them
in passing it immediately without debate,,
a separate bill repealing entirely the so
called objectionable sections of thestautes-M- r.

McMahon, j of Ohio, speaking for
himself, repudiated proposition.

The House; Committee on rules, who have
under consideration c-f-; proposition to in-

crease the. membership of several of the
most, important standing; committees of the
House, met this morning and authorized
Blackburn to report to the House in favor
of increasing the Committee on Klections
from 11 as at lasti Congress to 15; "Ways
and Means from II to 13; Appropriations
from 11 to 15; Commerce from 11 to. 15:
Judiciary from H 1o 13; Agriculture from
11 to 15, and fixing the membership of the
Committee on Enstalled Bills at 7 instead
of 9 aifeat last session.

Proposition tq increase the printing
committee, considered, but found that the
law fixed the membership of that commit-
tee at 3, in conformity with like committee
of the Senate. Tim act jointly, when by
so doing, measures referred to them can be
better facilitated. The committee took no
action on proprosed distribution of the sev-
eral annual appropriation bill among the
committee of like; subjects in charge, but
it is very probable that when the question
of increasing the committee on 'appropria-
tion is laid before the House, soma con-
troversy will arise, and that those
favoring division of work of appropria-
tions propose to 1 commit to the military
committee on appropriation for army and
all branches of military service, to naval
committee on appropriations for naval ser-
vice, to commerce .appropriations rela-
ting to navigation &c.

In the course of the debate Mr. Cox, of
New York, stated that he had in the
Democratic councils favored the repeal of
obnoxious measures in the independent
bill, but that he had been overruled, and
that he had acquiesced in the superior
wisdom, but not superior experience, of
others. He expected that if the Presi-
dent vetoed the bill tho Senate would
send to the House the repeal bills pure
and simple, and then there would be a
chance of testing the sincerity of the Re-

publican side.
Mr. Aiken, of South Carolina, said that

in the 45th Congress, the gentleman Ohio,
(Garfied) had said that whoever attempted
to raise a sectional issue as a platform for
1880 would find himself greatly mistaken,
and when that gentleman rose in the 46 th
Congress and denounced the majority com-
ing from the South as revolutionary, that
he, Aiken conld see no no candor in the
man or his possition. Following the lead-
ership of that gentleman from Kansas.
(Haskell) had condemned the acts of the
Southern, but he had forgotten to tell that
after the Republican rule of 20 years with-
in the last 10 days, that the citizens of his
own State had hanged the negro, burned

, him at stake, "bac chanalian music around
his pyre." The House had also had the
'.'nigger catcher " from Connecticut, Haw-le- y,

the gentleman; would exeuse the ex-
pression, who had.seid : "You gentlemen

T the Qouth are relying upon treacherous
friendsihrou must know that in the North-
ern States, aU patriotism,, all intelligence
jwd all capital belonged to the Republican
party." lt that gentleman was half as

'wase as bethought he was and knew any-
thing abput the Southern States, he mustnovyat all intelligence, all property
tie l U WQh"tbere belonged 4o

iny. (Applause on the
of emin"" 0,uv; ie na neara lrom men
but i Kuonal arguments,ofthrll!0:1" from which side

. wv vurc vfiinA. a it ' - i ;tino t r - r n t .bets: that thei e was not so
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